The CSE Global (Australia) group of companies provides engineering, integration, installation, commissioning
and servicing of instrumentation, power conversion, power protection, automation and telecommunications
systems, including managed rental systems and product sales.
CSE recognises that we owe a duty of care to the natural environment and the communities in which we
operate, supporting a philosophy of ‘Cleaner Operations’ and ‘Sustainability’.
We are therefore committed to taking all reasonable steps to ensure that business activities are planned and
conducted to minimise and, where possible, avoid adverse impacts on the natural environment and social
surroundings for the benefit of both current and future generations.
To achieve this aim we:






Maintain an Environmental Management System (EMS) consistent with the
requirements of ISO 14001, ensuring that business operations are conducted
in a manner so as to eliminate or minimise any adverse environmental
impacts
Set appropriate and sound environmental objectives and targets which will
be regularly reviewed to ensure they remain relevant, and continually
improve environmental performance
Empower management to accept responsibility for the effective
implementation of the Environmental Management System








Observe and implement, as a minimum, the Acts, Regulations, Standards
and other requirements that apply to our business in order to ensure
compliance
Conduct and participate in environmental impact assessments, implement
environmental management programs and action plans, and monitor such
programs and plans

Develop methods to conserve resources by reducing, reusing and recycling,
and seek to prevent pollution before it is produced
Provide environmental training and awareness programs to our employees,
and encourage individual involvement with environmental issues
Continuously seek opportunities to improve adherence to these principles and
improve the effectiveness of the EMS

We engage our employees to support our Environmental Management System by:





Providing knowledge and awareness of the CSE Environmental
Policy, and emphasising the importance of adherence with its
purpose
Identifying and addressing any non-conformance with our
environmental policy and values
Effectively communicating environmentally friendly ideas and
opportunities for improvement
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